
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES Public Health Service

Food and Drug Administration
Rockville, MD 20857

MAR 1 5 2012

Nathan P. Mehrens
Americans Forlimited Government
9900 Main St., Ste 303
Fairfax, VA 22031

In reply refer to: 2012-1704
and 2012-1709

Dear Requester:

This is in response to your Freedom of Information requests
(copies enclosed) for waiver of fees for documents requested
under the Freedom of Information Act.

As provided by Food and Drug Administration regulations at 21
CFR 20.46, Department of Health and Human Services' regulations
at 45 CFR 5.34, and based on your justification, a waiver of
fees has been granted.

rr;;;;:;w-=
Frederick J. Sadler
Director
Division of Freedom ot

Information

Enclosures
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AMERICANS FOR

March 5, 2012

Food and Drug Administratlon
Division of Freedom of Information
Office of Shared Services
Office of Public Information and Library Services
12420 Parklawn Drive
ELEM-102'J
Rod(vi11t>,MO 2~57

commerCial
NonprOfit/Media "7
Other _ -_

Via fax to: 301.827.9267

!te: Freedom of Information Act fFOIA) Request

D(~ar FOIA Officer:

Pursuant to thc.~federal Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.c. § 552 at seq., Irequest on
behalf of Americans for Limited Government (AtG) copies of the federal records
described below. These records pertain to a Request for Proposal (RFP) from the rood
and Drug Administration's (FDA) Center for Tobacco Products (Cl'P) in November
2011 regarding an anti-smoking campaigns.

Please provide copies of any records that exist In any of the following categories
regarding CIP's Requests for Proposal on the Anti.Smoking Campaign that were
erected on or after November 1,2011;

1. The number of entitj~s that responded to the RFP;
2. 1\11records of communications and the communications themselves between any

official of CfP and entities responding to the RFP; and
3. All contracts or agreements CfP entered into with respondents to the RFP,

describing with whom, for what amounts, and what duration,

If reasonably possible I request that responsive records be provided in electronic
(onn on either unengypted CDs or OVDs.

Further De~pition of Records So~&h!

The term "record" should be construed to mean any written, recorded, or graphic
matter of any nature whatsoever, regardless of how recorded, and whether original or
copy, including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, exp~nsp. reports,
books, manuals, instructions. financial reports, working papers, records, notes, letters,
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notices, contirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals, pamphlets, magazines,
newspapers, prospectuses, interoffice and intra-office communications, electronic mail
(e-mail), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone calls,
meetings or other communicattcns. bulletins, printed matter, computer printouts,
teletypes, invoices, transcripts, diaries, analyses, returns, summaries, minutes, bills,
accounts, estimates, projections, comparisons. messages, correspondence, press releases,
circulars, fin.mcial statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and wurk sheers (and all drafts, preliminary versions,
alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of any of the foregoing,
as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and graphic or oral records or
representations of allY kind (including without limitation, photographs, charts, graphs,
voicemails, rrucrotlcbc, microfilm, videotape, recordings and motion pictures), and
electronic and mechanical records or representations of ilny kind (including, without
limitation. tapes, cassettes, disks, computet' server files, computer hard drive files, CDs,
DVDs, memory sticks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or record cd matter of any kind of nature, A record bearing .my notation nut a
part of the original text is to be considered a separate record. A draft of a non-identical
copy i.e; to I')(~construed as a separate record.

The term "relating" and "regarding" with. respect to any given subject, should hf:>
construed to mean anything that constitutes, contains, embodies, reflects, identifles,
states, refers to, deals with 01' ie; in any manner whatsoever pertinent to that subje.:t.

The inclusion and description of particular records in this request should not be
construed to eliminate other records that are not described in particular detail if they
should ~xi~tin another formal.

Procedure Regarding Recordlf Exempt from DisdoBurf

Given the nature of the records requested t anticipate that the vast majority of any
responsive records will be uf the type required to be released under rOlA, However, in
the event that records exist that FOIA does not require to be released J request that they
lx~released r~gan..u~~:;unJes.~thc failure to l'cl~ase such records call b<! justified bosed
upon sound rE'.asoning rdated to one of tJle statutory t!xemptions or el(ceptiuns in fOr A
and thlrre is a patently ll\arufest di\nger of significilnt harm that would occur from
rele<lse l)f such records, e,g., dan~r to health or safety of an individual.

Further, the FDA ~hould be reminded of tht:~policy in favor of disdosure mandated by
Pr~sident Barack Ohama on January 26, 2009. Presidtmt Ohama instructed t,ht:'t'xecutivc
d~partmt!nts and ag(mcies to operatt.! with a prc~umption towards disclosure, On thig
point the Presil.l~nt stated &1" follows:

1\ dt'mocracy requires acconntability, C\nd accountability I,'i'(.lllit~s
transparency. As Justice toui!> Br:.lI\deis wrote, "sun-light i~sflid to be the
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best of disinfectants." In our democracy, the Freedom of In fMIn;'lti on Act
(FOJA), which encourages accountability through transparency, is the
most prominent expression of a profound national commitment to
ensuring an op~n Govenunent. At the heart of that commitment is th(~
idea that accountability is in the: interest of the Government and the
cttizenry alike.

TIle freedom of Information Act should be administered with a clear
presumption: III the face of doubt, OpCl'InCS5 prevails. The Government
should not koep information confidential merely because public officials
might be embarrassed by disclosure, because errors and fj)HuTf'S might be
revealed. or because of speculative or abstract fears. Nondisclosure should
never be based on an effort to protect the personal interests of
Government officials at the expense of those they are 5uppnlit!u to serve.
In responding to requests under the FOTA,executive branch agencies
(agencies) should act promptly and in a spirit of cooperation, rccoeni7.ing
that such agencies Me servants of the public. Freedom of In/ormation Act,
Memorondum for the Heads of Executive Departments and Agencies, 74
Fed. Reg. 4683 Oanuary 26,2009.)

Those instructions from the President were followed up by further instructions from
Attorney Ccncral Eric Holder on March 19,2009. The Attorney General stated ilS

follows:

first, an agt-'ncy should not withhold information simply because it may
do so legally. I stTvogly encourage agencies to make discretionary
disclosures of information. An agency should not withhold records
merely because it can demonstrate, cUi Cl technical matter, ('hat the records
fall within the scope of a [,OIA exemption.

Second, whenever an ile'mry determines that it cannot make hill
disclcsure of a requested record, it must consider whether iL can n)ak.~
partial disclosure. Agencies should always be mindful that the FOIA
requires them to take reasonable steps to segregate and release nonexempt
information. Even if some parts of a record must he withheld, other parts
either may not be covered by a statutory exemption, or may he covered
only in a technical sense unrelated to the actual impact of disclosure. The
Freedom of lnformation Act (FOIA), AtLorney Gtmeral Memorandum fnr
J leads of Executive Departments and Agencies, March 19,2009.

Basai on this policy I believe that theTl! wiU be lW records sought that the FDA will
withhold. However, i.11 th~ event that records are withheld I re~uest to lw. provided
with the following information:
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1. Reason each record is not l)(~ingproduced:
2. Ty~ llf record withheld;
3. Subject matter of record withheld, and
4. Date, author, and addressee, if applicable of the record.

Further, I request that the above information be indexed by individual record and
comply with Vaugh {'. Rosen, 484 F.2d 820 (D.C. Cir, 1973), by providing information
sufficient [or a reasonable person to be able to ascertain whether the. record sought is
actually exempt from disclosure.

Request for W..iver oC Fee8

The information sought by ALG in thiN FOrA request will be used to ht~ttt'r the public's
understanding of how the U.s. food & Drug Administration is spending the taxpayers'
mon(~y. 1\$ such the public good that will occur in discloslng the information sought in
and of itself weighs strongly in favor of a fee waiver. Further, the information sought is
"in the public interest because it is likely to contribute signifi(",Jlntty to public
understanding of the operations or activities of the government and is not primarily ln
the commercial interest of the requester." 5 US.c. § 552(a)(4)(A)(iii). ALG regularly
publishes information on lhe activities, structure, and operation" of tht' ffclderal
government. This information is distributed to a large number of diverse individuals
across the entire nation. The records sought are of the type which t\LG regularly
provides to the public through its publications and website, "Y.ww.g~thlx!rly.()rg. As
such granting the I'€:!quest to waive feesis in the public interest, Further, "Congress
intended that the public Interest standard be liberally conshu"d and that fees not be
used as an obstacle to disclosure of requested information." (Empfms1s Ilddf'11.) Eudey 11.

Ceniml Inle/Ugenc::e Agem:y, 478 F.Supp. "1175 (D.D.C. 1979). (luterullZ citations luuiUed.)
The central focus of the analysis in determining whether the fee waiver is in the public
interest is whether the public. rather than the requestor is the primary beneficiary of the
rdl!<ls(;~tit the information. liThe ~t~tuh~ indicates that tht: issue to be cOnl-;idered by the
agency is whetht:!r fumishing the hUonnalion will primarily benefit the public LIt hngt'
or whdh(.>,· any befl~fjt will inure primarily to the spedfk in{lividual requesting Ule
<.)ocuments." iii. Tn thf:!instant c.'tsc thtl records sought will be used tu further the
public's um.tcrshlnuing of the opcl'atiorts of the U.S. Food & Drug Administration. The
records sought will be disseminated widely to ptlTtif!S interested in the workings of the
government and as l5uch will not inurl;! primarily to the benefit of the r1;.-questor.
Therefore the request for w;'liver of fees should be granted pursuant to 5 V.S.c. §
552(a)( 4)(A)(iii).

In the event that n fee wajv~r ie; not granted, plc~Cl!'einform m~ before taking any action
that would result in th\~ ill('url'ence of fees by ALG.
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Pursuant to 5 U.s.c. § 5S2(cl)(6)(A)(i) please provide the requested documents within 20
days. If for some reason all of the requested documents carmel be provided within 20
days 1 request that documents thai are available within the 20 day time period be
provided first and that when the remainlng documents subsequently become available
thai they be provided CIt that time.

I request that Any records disclosed pursuant tn this request be indexed, to the extent
teasible, in such .l way as 10 enable the reader to readily ascertain to which number
listed above the responsive records relate, 1£r~~~.~'J)~:t?lypossible I request that
r~spom.i\lc records he provid~S\jo electronic form on either untenqypJed COs or
DVDs. If you helve any questions !f~ to the medium on which responsive records are to
be provi<.l~dplease contact me in advance to s~mJi:ngthe medium,

If my request is d~'ni~d in whole or part, I ask that YOll justify all deletions by reference
tu specific exemptions of I"1w act. 1 wiJl aJ!)(.lexpect you to release all Stogrcguble portions
of otherwise exempt material. J, of course, reserve tht! right to appeal you.r decision to
withhuhl (IT1Y information or to deny a waiver l,f fees.

Please send the requested records to the following address:

Nathan Paul Mehrens
Gener;)! Counsel
Americans fnr Limited Government
9900 Main Str(.!d
Suite 30.'3
Fairfax, V" 22031.

If YOLI have any questions regarding this r:OJA request please contact Nathan Paul
M~hl'(!J1sat 703.383.0880 or nathan@g('llibcrty.nrg. I look forward to your reply within
21lbusiness days, as ttll.! ~tatutercqujn~s, In the event that pr(.l(·~:;singthi$ request will -
take longer th,m 10 bllSll1eSS dlly~ I r~quest that you immedi.ateiy provid~ me with an
individualized tracking numlx~r for my reql.lt.!st.

ThQnk yvu in advance for your aSbistancc.

Sinct'reiy,

~{Mau~.
William Wilson
President

ALG Ref: ALGFOJ A2012-006


